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/la- We can take no notice of anonymousCOMM-
niontions. Wo donot return rejected manuscripts.

431- Voluntarycorrespondence is solicited from allparts ofthe world, and especially from our different
military and naval departments. When used, It willbe paid for.

'WE RAVE anumberofletters fromfriends,Balding whether they shall telegraph us on
the night of the election, giving us the re-
turns oftheir respective counties. To these
several inquiries we make this answer= t
every despatch sent by the friends of the
cause in different parts of the Etate, and
elsewhere, will be gladly and gratefully re-
ceived. In every case.let them give us the'
gainsor losses over the October vote for
Congressmen. -

Voters:. Whose Hearts yoU Gladden
,by your Ballots on Tuesday Next ?•

The result of next Tuesday's, ballotings
will be watched with intense interest
thipughout the civilized vprld. The eyes
of millions are waiting to see it. A great
cloud of witnesses is encompassing us.
It will be watched with straining and
eager expectation on the other side the
Atlantic. If the brave standard-bearers
of the Union, LialcorA and JormsoN, are
elected, it will send a thrill of rejoicing to
the -hearts -of hundreds of true-hearted
Americans, who, on business or for plea-:
sure, are temporarily sojourning in foreign
lands. It will swell with delight the
hearts of thousands of devoted European
champions of freedom. But, if the result
be otherwise, exceeding great will be the
rejoicing 'of the monarchists and despots
of the Old World. These view our rising
greatness as a -republic with seared eye-

- balls, such as Satan displayed when he
aim the felicity of our first parents in

:Eden. And if the Chicago Peace party
succeed they will gloat over the result
with surpassing joy.

How intense, too, the anxiety on next
Tuesday's account in the Army of the
Republic, among- the thousands of • brave
men fighting our country's battles under
GRANT, BEEMAN, SIIICEEDAST, and their,
heroic coadjutors) Shall - their hen& be
'strengthened and their hearts be encou-
raged, or the contrary ? Or shall we, by
our suffrages thrill the hearts of the rebel
leaders, DAVIS, LEE, BEAURECIARD, Hoop,
MosEpv,And iirloCA.nsuastn ? These ques-
tions address themselves to the heart and
conscience of every voter. Let them be
pondered wisely and well.

The Vote of Philadelphia.

Whilst the city of New York, in this
great conflict, has been swung from her
moorings, and is lending her powerful in:
fluence to the cause of the rebels, the city
Of PENN, of FRANKLIN, and of GIRARD,
happily remains true to her ancient re-
nown. Here where the men of 1776 met
in council to break the fetters of British
tyranny—here where Liberty was first rung
out, onthe unchained winds, tothe landNO
to all the inhabitants thereof—thank God,
the patriotic and intelligent masses have
resisted every appliance to seduce them
from the path of duty, and inveigle them
into affiliation with slavery and rebellion.
In October last (the soldiers' vote included),
the city of Philadelphia signalized her de-
votion to the country's cause by giving
nearly nine thousand majority for the can-
didates of the. Union party. This noble
majority, on -Tuesday• next, ought to be
swelled to TEN THOUSAND, -at leasi.
And even that would not be more than
half the majority which this great and Patri-
otic city of ours ought to give for LINCOLN
and Jontison. Freemen of Philadelphia, of
all classes, sects, and denominations ! Let
us" prove, by our suffrages, on Tuesday
next, that we arc not unworthythe sacred
memories that cluster around Independence
Hall, and that we,are true, as the magnet
to the pole, to•the great principles that
constitute it a Mecca of Liberty !

WE HAVE just returned. from a most in-
teresting tour, through the counties of
Northern Pennsylvania, beginning with
Luzerne and ending at Tioga, and 'coming
back through Lycoming, Montour, North-
umberland, and Dauphin. Called to these
points in the fulfilment of certain political
engagements, we had an opportunity to
address and to converse with many thou-
sands of our fellow-citizens, and we state
with much pleasure that the friends of the
Union are wide awake and hard at work.
The gains in November in all the counties
named, with probably a single exception,
will be Union grails. It must not be for-
gotten that a very large percentage of the
men who volquteered, as well at the be-
ginning as in the third and fourth years of
the war, from the counties alluded to, was
composed ofRepublicans and loyal Demo-
crats. In some cases one-third the voting
population of atownship entered the ranks;
and when we consider this fact it is not ex-
traordinary that there should have been a
alight falling off in the October contest.
This circumstance, however, is-eaplained
when we recollect that many who have
beretofere voted against us in these town-
ships gave .us their support on the 11th
ultimo. We think we shall gain at least
three hundred in Susquehanna over the
October vote, three hundred in Bradford,
at least four hundred in Tioga", and some.
of our friends mark higher figures. We
should be insensible of the kindness and
attention of the people of the counties
through which we passed if we did not
take this public method of referring to it.

Gov. SEYMOUR has issueda proclamation
calling upon county sheriffs to see that no
military forces shall be allowed to show
themselves near the polls, and authorizing
the civil authorities to call out the power of
their districts to. drive United States sol-
diers away.. •Gen. Dix has information
that thousands pf- refugees, rebels, and de-
serters have crossed from Canada to in-
terfere with the elections, and has ordered
the military to arrest all who are discover-
ed. If the military are opposed in this
duty by Governor SEYMOUR, he will be
guilty of a crime against public`order and
the national safety.

WHAT will Delaware do ? Having lost
Maryland by a fair vote of the people, the
slaveholders; taking the oath. and breaking
it according to the advice of 'a distinguish-
ed publicist, the next and nearest State to
Pennsylvania upon which they rely to go
for MCCLELLAN is Delaware. What are
you doing, " Blue Hen's Chickens ?" Are
you willing, to be counted out in this fight ?

Can you not accomplish as much as Mary-
land ? There is not a rebel soldier inFort
Delaware who, if permitted to vote, would
not vote against you, and who, if per-
mitted to fight, would not invade and
ravage your fair fields. Let the patriots of
New Castle, Kent, 'and Sussex be awake
from this time to the day of the election.

A. FEW days agb a wounded soldier
entered oneof the city passenger cars, and,
shortly after taking his seat, was brutally
insulted by one of the Copperhead bullies..Nothing but the appeals of the conductor
prevented him from being thrown into the
street. But had the 'soldier been expelled
the cars we should probably have had
a Democratic meeting rejoicing over the
act.

HoN. DAVID WILMOT, of Bradford coun-
ty, whose health has, been such as to
prevent him from public speaking, is now
addressing his friends and neighbors. His
speeches before the Congressional election
were characterized by all the fire of his
youth. We hope to be able to print a full
report of his last powerful argument be-
fore the citizens of Towanda.

THE Union men of York county are
making zealous efforts for their cause, and
promise to increasetheir vote one thousand
at the coming election. This will prove a
greater victory. than majorities in other
counties, and we hold it up in prospect as
an incentive- to ail working Union men
throughout the State.

It is beyond dispute alit all the interests
engaged in the 'attempt to depreciate the
national securities, and_ to encourage the
advance in gold, and hence 'upon all the
necessaries of 'life, are the friends of
GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN.'•There is no
financial reason, and no military reason for
this • advance, but it is clear that the men
who have been gambling in gold have
seized the . present moment in order to
frighten the hundreds of thou3ands who
have invested in national securities, so that
these latter may be induced to throw their
votes against Mr. LINCOLN on Tuesday
next. Strangely enough, the very men
engagedin.this bad business daily contend
in newspapers that GEORGE B. MCCLEL-
LAN is sure to be the next President. Can
it be, then, that General McCLELLAN's
election, according to the horoscopeof the
newspapers in his interest, is the cause of
this rise in gold?

TirE ATTEMPT to excite a popular tumult
on account of the accidental death of a ci-
tizen who was among the spectators ofthe
Democratic procession on Saturday night,
is fitly contrasted with the utter indifference
ofthe men engaged.in this monstrous we-
ceeding, when they hear ofthe massacre of
thousands of the brave soldier@ of the Re.;
public by the rebels in arms. We have no
Democratic meetings of sympathy when
wehear of Democrats butchered in cold
blood by these same rebels. We have no
Democratic meetings when the guerillas
shoot down,unoffending citizens in.Ea-stern
Viiginia, and. strip and mutilate the dead
bodies ofthe mentheyhave murdered. We
have no Democratic meetings to raise
money to supply the families ofthe -fighting
men of the Republic. We have no Demo-
cratic meetings in denunciation of the re-
bels themselves. It now appears, in order
further to excite frenzied and ignorant
men, this greatparty is invoked to proceed
to violence because a citizen happened to
meet his death by-the hands of some un-
known ruffians. . . •

-FRIENDS OF THE Republic in ;the heavy
so-called Democratic counties, a word to
you. .Friendp in 33erks, Northampton,
Montgomery, Lehigh, Schuylkill, York,
Wayne, Pike; Westmoreland, Greene, Ly-
coming, Luzern, Northumberland, and
Centre, what are you doing ? Are you
aware that, notwithstanding you are in a
minority, every vote thrown for ABRAM/far
LINCOLN counts as much as a vote Ult.-own
for him in Philadelphia, in Lancaster, or in
other cities ? Are you looking after the sol-
diers who are at home i haveyou prepared
your caitiages to haul the wounded, the
lame, and the sick to the polls ? •

IT IS announced in another column that
liIcuABD O'GORMAN, of New York, will
make a speech to the " conservative citi-
zens" at Musical Fund Hall this eve-
ning. As our readers may suppose, from
the announcement in our advertising co-
lumns, that there is something in The
O'Gorman, we will simply say that he
is a New York Copperhead, and comes on
to make a Copperhead speech. His last
speech was a defence of FERNANDO WOOD,
which may be found in the New York
Hews of yesterday. The O'Gorman does
not belong to the stud of speakers who
have been kept in the stables of the circus
where the ".war-horses of Democracy"
have been performing, and therefore he is
brOught out as a' special show .at the Mu-
sical Fund Hall. It ispossible he will sing
a song. '

Mn. CHARLEs Bnowlr, of Delaware,
formerly of this city, addressed a Copper-
head meeting at the Continental Theatre
last night. He exclaimed, " You are to be
cheated out of the election. There is no
chance for our candidates. Can you bear
this ? I call upon you to arm yourselves
Now—don't wait till aftei• the election—arm
yourselves now and prepare to resist your
oppressors. Will you fight?" About one
hundred and ninety voices answered " We
will I" "That is metal of tile true ring,"
cried Mr. Bnowic--"you must arm your-
selves and fight 1" For these bloody in-
structions Mr. BROWN should be accounta-
ble to the laws he has defied. We cannot
afford to 'have defeated candidates from
other States exciting our own citizens to
riot. His call should have been answered
by the police.

• ONE or the most instructive lessons of
the war is to see how the great men of the
once Democratic party stand by the Go-
vernmenrl-men like DICKINSON, TOD,
and BROIIGII. As an illustration of'this,
when Justice GRIER, of the Supreme Court
of the.United States—who always acted
with the Democratic party before the re-
bellion—came up to vote in the Eighth
ward, a Democratic challenger handed him,
in 18,63, the Democratic ticket, he asked for
the Union ticket, and voted it openly.
Justice GRIER contemplates a similar crime
on Tuesday next.

THE STO.EY" that the crew of the gunboat
Galena voted 'for MCCLELLAN demands
further comment, in _justice to a fiery gal-
lant officer. The ccimmander of this vessel
is Captain CLARK H. WELLS, whose Union-
ism- is as decided as his courage and dis-
tinction. Originally a Democrat, this.able
and loyal sailor will not suffer his good
name to rest under the impttation that he
serves the rebellion while holding a com-
mand under the. national flag.

- Tnr. Opposition journalsand leaders have
laid much stress on the assertion that there
will be another draft, and have thus made
the worst appealto the fears ofthe poor and
ignorant. Hon. W3I. WHITING, Solicitor
for the War Department, gave the stamp of
official 'denial to this unscrupulous story in
his masterly and eloquentspeech in Boston.
He said :

"Prior to October 1 the Government had obtained
under the last call for troops over12.0,000 volunteers,
and the completion of the draftnow, going on, in the
opinion of competent judges, will furnish all the men
needed during the war. With the 155,000 colored
soldiers now in the service, and the volunteers

. coming In, we shall bo able not only to reinforce
Grant, but to form a now army, and march through
the south, cutting off the enemy's supplies, while
theyare shut up in their fortified towns."

This disposes of the placarded falsehood
with which the enemies of the Government
have endeavored to seduce the people from
honor and manhood.

LEBANON COUNTY promises to do better,
and it ought to do better. It has the
votes and the men to bring out the votes.
There is no county in the State in which
there are more active and conscientious
Unionists thanLebanon, and we are pleased
tohear that they have determined to swell
the majority beyond that ofOctober.

POTTER COUNTY fell far behind what
was expected of her in the last election,
'and We are happy to inform our readers
that CLINTON LLOYD, of Lycoming, one
of the thorough Democrita now sup-
porting Mr. Lnicomes Administration,
ha undertaken to stump that interesting
regTOn. We set down Potter -for at least
seven hundred majority for Lnicomi and
JOHNSON.

A GREAT MEETING was held last night at
Downingtown, Chester county. Cheiter
should do better under the gallant lead of
WITMERWORTHINGTON, P. FRAZER SmITH,
JOHN MARSHALL, Judge HAINEs, HENRY
S. EVANS, and 'SA2IVEL RINGWALT.
Old Chester should add at least five hun-
dred to her majority on Tuesday next.

Wn ABE not surprised to hear that our.friends in Eric and Crawford are a little
ashamed that they have allowed their vote
to fall off in October, and that they are
working with herculean zeal to send us
glorious news on the Bth of November.

DAUPHIN COUNTY promises nobly, and
one of our enthusiastic friends goes so far
as to say that she will give us thirteen hun-
dred majority in November. -We will be
satisfied with a' thousand.

TrrE SPERCIEES of Governor CURTIN in
faVor of Li:moral and JOEINBON are the
best he' has ever made. His addresses in
Chester and 'Lebanon counties have been
most effective and eloquent.

Abuse of Our Brave Soldiers.
As the decisiveDAY approaches the deep-

seated hatred of the Copperheads against
our gallant soldiers waxes .strong'er and
stronger. Within thelast few days nume-

rous displags of this character have come
to our 'knowledge. One of. our most trust-
worthy citizens relates the following : On
day 'before yesterday (Tuesday) a soldier,
who had just come from one of our hospi-
tals, hobbling On crutches, entered a Second-
street passenger car. The bravo man had
been wounded under SICERIDAN in the She-
nandoah Valley. Scarcely had he been
seated when a blustering McClellanite,
without any .provocation, began to assail
him with a volley of abusive, epithets, such
as "Lincoln hireling," " nigger. hunter,"
" loafer," &c. Even the brave man's
wounds were made a subject of ridicule
and reproach. All this Billingsgate abuse,
too, be it remembered, came from one who
had scarcely been six months in the coun-
try, and in its defence had not sacrificed
the value of a sixpence Our informant
states that so exasperated were the rest of
the passengers that, except for the pre-
sence of several ladies and the earnest re-
monstrances of the conductor, 'the base
calumniator would have been ejected, heels
over head, from the car. And yet, hard to
believe, this self-same party that tolerates
these things is daily and hourly appealing
to these same brave soldiersfor their votes !

Can insolence and infatuation go further ?

WE 'RECORDED, a few days ago, the
death of Lewis EINGSVALT, a sergeant of
the I.7th Pennsylvania Cavalry, who was
mortally wounded by the guerillas near
Winchester, while escorting the chief
quartermaster and medical direct& of
SHERIDAN'S army. This brave soldier
had participated in forty-three engage-
ments, and escaped injury to die at the
hands of the guerillas. Before his
death he stated that, although he had fre-
quently read accounts of the rebels
stripping and mutilating the bodies of our.
wounded patriots, he had never before
personally witnessed this atrocity, but
that he could now bear testimony that, as
he was carried along in. an ambulance,
bleeding fromseveral .deadlX wounds, he
saw these miscreants robbing the corpses
of our Men, and, . while doing this, utter-
ing the most frightful expressions. Ser-
geant Encowera .was one of fourteen
brothers, twelve of -whom are yet alive,
and his veracity was as unquestioned
during his lifetime as his unparalleled
bravery. But we hear of no Democratic
meetings called to sympathize over the
loss of such a man, and to denounce the
fiendish cruelty of *the savages who pil-
fered the remains of his fallen . compa-
triots.

YESTERDAY a grand Convention ofWar
Democrats was held in New York. Read
the resolutions adopted. Can any true
Democrat object to them? Where, among
the friends of IicenELLAN and PENDLE-
%TN, can be found as good Democrats as
JAMES WonnALL, Generals. Drs, SICKLES,
WOOL, and WALDRIDOE, HENRY G. STEM-
Ems, and Judge PrEnnEPONT ? We are
proud to see Pennsylvania so well repre-
sented in this great Convention.

"WE tirua, have no more of Old Abe's
jokei," was the inscription on one of the
transparencies carried in the procession of
Saturday night. The sober truth is, the
Copperhead sympathizers care not so much
for President LaTconx's jokes as they do
for his earnestness in the suppression ofthe
rebellion. They dislike this by far the
most.

A. GREAT effort will be made to secure a
large vote for MCCLELLAN in the oil re-
gion, and the Copperheads hereabouts are
making their boasts that the majority will
be against Mr. LINCOLN. What do the
public-spirited, progressive, aiddetermined
men who have taken charge of the great
enterprises in that quarter, think of this
vaunt ?

THERE rs not a Union man in Philadel-
phia who should not give all his time, or
as much of it as he can spare between now
and the election, to the goodcause. Every
patriotic citizen- has a certain influence in
his own circle, and he should exert it in-
cessantly prior to the great contest of Tues-
day next.

TO-lIGIIT Mr. J. W. FORNEY will ad-
di•ess the citizens of his own ward, the
Fifth, at the hall in Third street, near
Spruce.

TEE LOYAL merchants of Pittsburg have
determined to close their stores on the day
when we are to elect a President of the
United States. Why should not the patri-
otic merchants of Philadelphia follow the
example ?

THERE should be meetings in every
ward in the city, every night before the
election, to be addressed by the speakers
of the wards. Will our friends bear this
in mind ?

IT-ArusT not be forgotten that nearly one
hundred thousand McClellan men in Penn-,
sylvania opposed the amendment to the
Constitution allowing the soldiers to vote,
while not a single friend ofABRAitem.-14.
corm' voted the same way.

WHEN THE corpse of Major General
BITIFET was borne to his grave, followed
by such a concourse as has rarely been seen
in Philadelphia, we had no Democratic
meeting denouncing the men contending
against whom he had met his death.

WHAT is the reason that so many of
General McCLELLex's friends attack and
ridicule the soldiers ofthe Republic ? Is it_
because they fight and vote for the Union ?

DIE TRAIN OF GEORGE. FRANCIS TRAIN
is running through :the State, to the •great
consternation of the Copperheads, and at
every station he stops -and tapes on a.new
load of Union passengers.

IN ALL the resolutions of the recent
,

Democratic ward meetings we have yet to
see a single resolution condemning the
rebel assassins of our friends and brothers.

GRRAT sax the changes that twenty years have
made in Northejn Pennsylvania—changes not only
in political sentiment, but changes of society—-
changes in the physical character of the country—-
changes in the manner in which the people live,
and In the hotel accommodations. We saw
thousands of acres of land cleared, which, .in'18414, were covered with impenetrable forests ; and
what were then forests are now not only flourishing
towns, but large communities. Montroseis &minim-
ture city—a gem situated in the midst of a fertile
valley—inhabited by a refined, intelligent, and pro-
gressive people. Towanda has some private resi-
dences ofremarkable beauty. Troy, Bradford coun-
ty, is athriving, buoy, go-ahead place, and reminds us
of Scranton, in Luzerne, and Now Castle, In Law-
rence. NV ellsboro, three hundred miles from Phila•
delphia—without railroad connections, without a ca-
nal or river, without limestone, and deprived of
many of the facilities that assist other localities—-
is one of the most promising towns in thiinterior of

• the State. The hotels on our route that we had an
opportunity of testingwere deserving of all praise,
exhibiting an improvement of what we experienced
twenty years ago as marked as It was gratifying.
We would note among these the "Searle House,"
managed by T. Chamberlin, at Montrose, the
"Wald House," at Towanda, kept by Pow-
ell & Co., the "Troy House," at Troy, Bradford
county. Ofwhich Judge Voiney M. Long is the pro-
prietor, one of the most loyal and courteous gentle-
men in that section of the country, and the hotel at
Northumberland, of which "Uncle Joe" is the
respectable and patriotic chief. Halting at Harris-
burg atnight, the trains having missed, we stopped
at the "Jones" House, now managed by Charles
H. Mann, well known in Philadelphia and else-
where, a former Democrat, who, like thousands of
others, broke from the Democratic trammels when
he saw that that organization had surrendered
itself to treason.

Dn. BZDMAN 00:00B LII3ItARY.—On Tuesday,
M. Thomas& Sons, South Fourthstreet, commenced
the sale of a large and valuable library, collected
by the late John Redman Coxe, M. D. It consists
of nearly 8,000 lots, and the Catalogue forme an
octavo volume of 154 pages. The works are classi-
fied under therespective heads : Medical (including
Dispensatories and Pharmacopoeias, Journals, Re-
views, land Magi:mince), Theological, Bibles, Works
on America, Periodicals, and Miscellaneous. The
Works, many of which are rare aiid old, are Inva-
riotto languages. Only the first 82 pages of this
catalogue, however, are arranged in alphabetical
order, which we hold to be a great mistake or omis-
sion.. Intending .Purchasers, who want partioular
works, ought to be able to ascertain, at a glance,
whether they are to be found in a collection, and
the alphabetical arrangement enables them to (Re-
cover this at a glance.

WA_SIIINGICC)N.
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COURTS MARTIAL RECORD.

An official record of court martial oases has been
'published. The' list embraces one colonel, one
major, twenty-two captains, twenty-five first lieu-
tenants, twenty second lieutenants, two assistant
surgeons, and one chaplain. They were convicted
of various offences,,includlng neglect of duty, em-

• bevalement, and twenty.flve for drunkenness on
duty. The larger number of these officers were
illumined the service.

• THE TRIAL OF COL. NORM POSTPONED.
The trial of Colonel NORTH, Nei York State

agent, has been further postponed till to-morrow,
in order to give the accused time for 'preparation
and to enable the prosecution to And for witnesses.
. ARRIVAL OF 'WOUNDED.

The steamer State of idaine arrived here yester-
day with two hundred and eighty:wounded from
GRANT'S army. ' • .

GOVERNMENT FLOUR (CONTRACTS.
Contracts for 20,000 barrds bf fikairivrere awarded

tc-day, by the Oommissary Alipertinent, at from
$12.60 to$12.86. 2 . ,

THE NEW YORE COMMISSION.
The New York Commissioners have not yet ac-

complished the main object of their visit to this
city.
THE .CAPTI7RE OF VIE P.AM. ALBEMARLE.

Admiral PORTER communicates to the Secretary
of the Navy the following interesting particulars
from Lieutenant Cushingregarding the capture of,
the rebel ram Albemarle

ALDEAS.ABLE SOUND, N. C., Oct. 10.—Sin : I
have the honor to report that tho iron-clad Albe-
marle is at the bottom of the Roanoke river. On
the night of the 27th, having prepared my steam
launch, Iproceeded up towards Plymouth with thir-
teen officers and men,. partly -volunteers from
the srmadrort. The distance from the mouth of
the river to the ram was about eight miles, the
stream averaging in width some two hundred
yards, and lined with the enemy's pickets. A. mile
below the town was the wreck of the Southfield,
surrounded by some schooners, and it was under
stooda Run was mounted there to command the
bend. I therefore took one of the Shamrock's cut-
ters in tow, with orders to east off and board at that
point if we were' hailed. Our boat succeeded in
passing the pickets, and even the Southfield, with-
in twenty yards, without discovery, and we were nothailed until by the lookouts on theram.

The cutter was then cast off and' ordered below,
while we made for our enemy under a full head of
'steam. The rebels sprung their rattle, rang the
bell. and commenced tiring, at' the, same time re-
peating their hail, and seemingniuoh confused.
The light of a fire ashore showed me that the iron-

' clad was madefast to the wharf, with a pen of logs
anchored about thirty feet from her side: --Pisslug
her closely, we made a complete-401rd°, so as to
strike her fairly, and 'wont into ter bows on. By
this time the enemy's fire was .very ,severe; but a
dose of canister at short range served tomoderate
their zeal and disturb their aim:.

Paymaster Swan, of the Otsego, was wounded
near me, bat how many more I know not: Three
bullets struck my clothing, and the air seemed full
of them.. In a moment we had struck the logs just
abreast of the qnaxter•port, breasting them in
some feet and our bows (nesting on them., The
torpedo boom was then lowered, and by a vigor-ous pull I succeeded in-diving the torpedo under
the over-hang and exploding it; at the same time
that theAlbemarle's gun was area a shot seemed
to go craehing through my boat, and a dense mass
of water rushed in from the. torpedo, filling the
launch and completely disabling her. The enemy
then oontinnod his fire at fifteen feet range and
demanded our surrender, which I twice refused,
ordering the men to save themselves; and remov-
ing my own coat and shoes, and springing into
the river, I swam with the others into the middle
of the stream, the rebels failing to hit us. The
most of our party were captured; some were
drowned, and only one escaped besides myself, and
he in another direction.

Actirg Master's Mate Woodman, of the Comma
Bore Hull, I met in the water, halfa mile below the
town, and assisted bins ae best I could, but failed to
get him ashore. Completely exhausted, I managed
to reach the eller°, but was too weak to crawl out ofthe water until just at daylight, when I managed to
oreepinto the swamp olose.to the fort. While hiding
a fewfeet from the path two of theAlbemarle's offi•
cers passed, and I judged from their conversation

"

that the ship was destroyed. Some hours' travellingin theswamp served to.bring me out well below. the
town. when I sent a negro. in to gain information,
and found that the ram was truly sunk.

Proceeding through another swamp I came to a
creek and captured a skiff belonging to a picket of
the enemy, and with nip, by eleven o'clock the
next night, had made my way out .to the Valley
City. Acting Master's Mate Wm.. L. Roworth, of
'the Montreal, showed, as usual, conspicuous
bravery. Be is the same officer who has- been with
me twice in Wilmington harbor. I trust' be may
be promoted when exchanged, as well` as. Act-
ing Thhd Assaistant Engineer Stotesliary, who,
being for the first time under fire, handled his en-
gine promptly and with coolness. All the officers
and men-behaved in the most gallant manner.
. The cutter of the Shamrock boarded the-South-
field, but found no gun. Four prisoners were taken
there. The rain is now completely submerged, and
the enemy have sunk three schoenen in the river to
obstruct the passage of our.ehip. - •
I desire to call the attention of the Admiral and

Department to the spirit manifested by the sailors
on the ships in these sounds. But few mon were
wanted, but all hands were eager to go into the

section. There were more offers than chosen, and
many shipmates.offered the latter a month's pay to
resign In their favor.

I am, sir, very , respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

W. B. OUSIIING, Lieut. U. S. N.
Rear Admiral D. D. PORTICR, commanding North'Atlantic Squadron.
The name of the man who escaped is Wm. Heft-man, seaman on the Chiokopee. lie did 'his duty

well, and deserves a medal of honor.
Respectfully, W. B. Cusnirto, U. S. N.

•••• • • •

Loss of a Nisslssippt Steamer.
CAIRO, Nov. 2.—The steamer. Universal, bound

up, struck a snag and sunk when fifty miles above
Memphis, on Sunday.. Four.or five of the passen-
gers and the same number of rebel prisoners were
drowned. Seventy-five rebeyprisoners from Vicks-
burg were on board, twelve of whom, including a
captain, escaped. The remainder were brought up
on the steamer Bellefrom St. Louis andfomarded
to Chicago. The steamer Universalwas total loss.
Two thousandbarrels of pork, belonging toVie Go-
vernment, were among her cargo.

Deaths. of Pennsylvania Soldiers at
Alexandria.

[Fractal DeFpatch to the Bulletin.)
ALIXAND2.2A, VA., Nov. 2.Thefollowing Penn-

sylvania soldiers died here during the week, and.
were buried in the Military Cemetery : Alex. Fa.;
elm, 202d; Richard Moorii, 201st ; Peter Lassa)
204th ; Lawrence O'Hiley, 6th Heavy ArtilleryLS.
S. Campbell, 2d Heavy Artillery; Alexandef D.
Row, 6th Heavy Artillery, and Michael Loyer, 6th
Heavy Artillery. •

ARRIVAL OP TRH PERSIA-AMERICAW WAR VRS
SELS AND THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT-MULLET:B
TRIAL-MORE HEAVY FAILURES IN ENGLAND.
Naw Your, Nov. 2.—The Cunard steamship Per-

sia, which left Elverpool on the afternoon of the
22d, and Queenstown on the 23d October, arrived
hcro this morning.

The schooner Yorktown, from Cleveland, Aldo,which arilved at Liverpool October 20th; waschased by a supposed rebel privateer for twelve
hours, off the banks of Newfoundland, but got safe-
ly away.
Alumniczar WAR VESSELS AND THE BRITISH' GO.

The Lords of the Treasury recently sent-a _com-
munication to the Board of Customs, stating; that
an application had been made to her Majesty's.Government requesting permission to ship forty
tons of coal on board the United States steamerSacramento, to enable her to proceed to . FluSing,and that in reply Earl Russell had itformeCtheUnited States minister that as it appeared .that
this vessel had been furnished with eighty•stiven
and a half tons of coal at Cork on the 9th of
July, and with a further supply of twenty-five
tons at Plymouth on the 17th of August, : her
Majesty's Governmentcould not, consistently
with the regulations on the subject, permit. the
.Sacramento to be again coaled at any port in' the
UnitedKingdomuntll theexpiration ofthree months
from the lastanentioned date. The Commissioners
of Customs have issued a circular to the outposts
calling attention to the care of a supply of coalshaiing been obtainedby a UnitedStates war steamer
through an evasion of the law, and pointing out the
penalties incurred by such an act. it appears that
thecoal in question was shipped on board a vessel
at a British port without' due clearance by the pro-
per officers at the port.of shipment, and that such
coals had been laden at sea on board of a "United
States war steamer.

MULLER'S TRIAL. .

It is statod that the trial of Franz Muller, the al-leged murderer of Mr. Briggs, had been definitely
fixed for the 27th October.

THE COLLIERS' STRIKE IN ENGLAND.
• The Etriko among the colliers of South Stafford-
shire was becoming somewhat alarming. A seri-
ous collision had occurred between them and the
police, near Bllston. There was a great disturb-
ance, and many arrests were made.

TDB FINANCIAL CII.ISIS-MOICE IPAILIEIRES
The depression in financial and commercial 'cir-

cles in England showed little or no improvement.Failures are daily announced, and it is well known
that the announcements. would be far =Fe nume-
rous than they are but for the circumstance that in
a large number of cases private arrangements were
being made between struggling firms and their ere-
ditere. The new faitues_publicly announced include
Galbraith, Bigland, & 100., merchants, London, for
about £150,000.; Manning & Ooßyer, hrmp brokers,
&0., London. for £100,000; Simpson & 00., of Lop-
don, in the Brazilian trade, &c.

The weekly returns of the Bank of England,
showed a decrease in the bullion of only ..£3,805,,
and in-the reserve of notes of £sl,Ssb. These
figures were• so much more favorable than had
been anticipated, as also wore the returns of the
Bank of France, that they produced a veiy favor-

-able effect on the Stock Exchange, .and a more fa-
vorable tope prevailed than had been the ease formany days. Consols advanced an 3.‘, closing at
8851408% for money; and miscellaneous securitiesparticipated in the Improvement.

In the discount market there was a more healthy
tone, but there was an increased demand at thebank at.provious rates. Nine per cent. continued
the nominalreinimem.

THE ITALIAN,NAVY—GARLBALDI.
The Italian Naval Gazette states that from motives

of economy the Italian fleet is to be reduced 'to asingle division, composed ofthe iron-plated frigates.Garibaldi had declared himself opposed to theFranco-Italian convention.
DENMARK. •

The peace negotiations at Vienna had not termi-nated, the financial question remaining unadjustedA Madrid telegram says: "The I3ank of Spainhas concluded a loan of twenty million reale withSalamanca. The Spanish Ministry is busily occu-pied with' the Peruvian question.',
Commercial IstelligMice. . .

Lvertnroat. October 22—Evening. —ColNs—Se:les to-day 6,C00bales, including 3,600 bales to speculatorsandexporters.. The market is quiet at unchanged qu.ota-Ow, the 'demand being better at the low prices. TheBrokers' Circular says: " The Cotton • market at thebeginning of the week was firmer. holders showingless anxiety to offer their stocks, and at the same timethe demand improved
, particularly from exporters.Since Tuesday', under toe influence of unfavorable ac-counts, both commercial and financial, the demand hasfallen off, great depression shas again prevailed, andthe week closes with a further decline In American

the business bas bee» limited, and places are reducedMehl.
isagsnsvurrs. —The market is inactive.
PROVISIOKB.—The marks t is quiet and steady. Lard

firm . •. .
'PR OrCCM; --The market i quiet. •
Lospox, 22-Itvening.--The commercial "depression,

both in tbfe city and Liverpool, continuos unabated to-day, but tbo funds arc firmer. ..
-

.
-Coppola close atitSii@Eo for money.. ' - . 't

• -42wititiOAN STOCKS.-1111nAls Central Railroad, COgsl.discount; 'trio Railroad, 40041. .
PARIS, 22.—The Bourse In firm. Renter; cloned at 65

francs.
HAVRE, 22.—The sales of Cotton for the week.were6,000 bales. Orleane tres ordtnaire 223 francs, Gas 20Sfranca. The market is dull and irregular, and quota.Lions are barely maintained. Stack in porti62,ooobales.
LARGE YOBITIVE SAL)! OF Day GOODS, FURS,

CLOTHING, &0., &o.—The particular attention of
dealers is .requested to the extensive and valuable.
assortment of American, British, French, and Ger.'
man dry goods, &o embraoing about eight hundred
and seventy.five packages and lots of staple and
fancy articles In cottons, linens, worsteds, woolens,
and silks, to be peremptorily sold by catalogue, on
four months' credit and part for cash, commencing
this (Thursday) morning, at ten o'clock precisely,
to be Continued all day, without Intermission, by
San B. Myers Sr Co., auotionsmi NOS. iac analtal
Marketstreet.' '

THE WAIL
AFFAIRS IN GEN. GRANT'S ARMY.

ILL RIGHT' ON SHERMAN'S WHOLE LINE.

FORREST ROUTED BY COLONEL HATCH

CONSULTATION OF REBEL GENERALS AT
PARIS, TENN.

IMPORTANT FROM RALEIGH, N.C.

North Carolina and Georgia Filled with Bands of
, Deserters and Runaway Siam,

Extensive Conspiracy Discovered at Raleigh.

PEACE WITH THE NORTH INSISTED ON

Jeff Davis Reported. in Favor of .I:yam-
s:tiling Virginia.

BAVAtiIISOF TDB TULLMAN= OFF 11RODE IBLAHD

GENERAL GRANT'S ARMY.
THE BRIM. ATTACK ON OUR PICKETS ON BATUB•

DAY NIGHT—TIER MEN ON THAT PART OW TEE
LINE.RAW RECRUITS—NOT OWE MUSKET OAR-
TIRED RY THE ENEMY. •

•[Correspondence of the Aseoclated Press.]
HEADQUARTERS ARMY OP TILE 1?0TOMAO, Nov.

I.—The surprise and capture of a part ofour picket
line on Saturday night occurred in front of Fort
Davis, and the men taken belonged to the 69th. and
311th New York. They were for the greater part
new men, and somewhat ignorant of their duties,
and hence were not so watchful as the older troop]
who have been on duty at this part of the line.

This is the same place whore our men some time
ago played this- rebels a similar trick, and the
utmostvigilance has ever since been exercised on
both sides to prevent a repetition ofthe oceurrenoe ;
but when the late movement commenced everyman in the ranks left behind had to take his turn
on picket, and some of these men, it is said, had
never loaded a gun. It seems the rebels did not
carry off a single musket belonging to our soldiers,
as they were all found and brought in by General
Pierce's brigade, which went out to re-establish
the line.

The only way to account for this is, that their
force was too small to carry so manyextraarms, and
that they did not have time to return for them. Al-
though the firing was kept up by both sides of the
line here, no casualties are reported. Last night It
was kept up during most of the night, but theline
remains the same as it was 'previous to the affair.
All is quiet this morning. We are having Indian
summer here. The mornings and evenings are cold
enough to render fires very agreeable, while the
days are just warm enough to makeont-cloor lifethe
most pleasant imaginable. W. D. Mail.

THE WAR IN THE SOUTHWEST.
FORREST ROUTED LAST WRYR•BY COLONEL RATON

-CONSULTATION OF. REBEL GENERALS AT PARIS,
TENN. -ARRIVAL Or DELAYED STEAMERS-
DEAvy UNION REINFORCEMENTS AT FADIWAR.
°Arno, Nov. I.—Squads of Forrest's men, who

passed through Dresden, state that, in anengage-
ment which occurred laid week between a portion
of Forrest's tore° and Col. Hatch, Forrest was
routed, with a loss of arms, ammunition, baggage,
and manyhorses. The locality ofthe fight was not
stated. Buford, .Chalmers, and Lyon bad a con-
sultation at Paris, Tennessee, on Friday last. All
of Forrest's men who are furloughed or straggling
through the country are ordered to rendezvous at
Jackson, Tennessee. The steamers Odler and
Naughack, reported captured in the Tennessee
river, have arrived in safety atPaducah. Strong
reinforgements of mounted infantry have arrived at
Paducah, which, it is believed, have changed For:
rest's plan of operations. It is now thought that
Jacksonville will be the point of attack.

ALL BIGHT ALONG SNENNAN,B LINE.
LOursviLmr, Nov. 2.—Rellable despatches, re-

ceived at an early hour this morning, Indicate that
everything was "all right', along the whole lineof
General berman,s army.
MIrSIBSIPPI STEAMERS 'FIRED ON AT REAMDTIVINE

POINT—OUR GITNEOATS ON THE ALERT-..RUMOR•
..-:BO.MOVE OP • 11001:06 AMY NORTEINVAED--004.
7,IIIInadITION OPEN PROM LOUISVILLE TO AT-
LANTA.
Lo-orsvms; Nov. I.—The New Albany (Ind.)

afternoon Ledger says a rebel battery is-reported
on the Mississippi, at Brandywine Point, above
bland No. 37. The steamers Ohearago and Platte
Valley wore attacked while going up, and two
portions were killed. Our gunboats are now sta-
tioned at the bend, and further trouble need not be
apprehended. .

The Henderson (Ky.) News says the great bulk Of
the drafted mon in Kentucky are goinginto the Con-
federateservice. -

It is reported that therebel Gen. Lyon has his
headquarters at Paris, Tenn., with 700 men and
eight pieces of artillery.

B. A. Alexander's celebrated horse Asteroid, va
lued at $B,OOO, was recaptured at Bloomfield, Ky.'
yesterday.

Rumor says that Hood, with 30;000 men, crossed
the Tennessee,going northward to-day. The par-
ticulars and locality are not stated nor attainableat
present. r

The railroad and telegraph from Louisville to
Atlanta are In good order.
REBEL PRISONERS SENT TO CHICAGO-DEETHCO.

TION OP A NEW STEAMER BY Banns ON TEN.
TEESBE RIVER-THE REBEL POET MERMAN
SHELLED BY OUR OIINEOATS WITHOUT REPLY.
Wino, Nov. L—A party of forty.four rebel pri-

soners, including a number of officers, arrived from
below today, and were sent to Chicago.

The steamer captured and burned by the rebels at
Fort Herman, on the Tennessee river, on Saturday,
was the Mazeppa, anew steamer, on her first trip,
with abarge owned by H C. M.Lovell, ofCincinnati.
The, -steamer was valued at $90,000. Her cargo
consisted of.Government stores, valued at $200,000
with considerable other freight. Most of the cloth-
ing and blankets were taken to Fort Herman be-
fore tio, boat was burned. The fire from our gun-
boat prevented the rebels from removing all the
forage and stores from the river bank. It was
shelled by the gunboat for two hours, eliciting no.
reply, when, her ammunition becoming exhausted,
the gunboat withdrew andsent a party ashore.and
burned the forage left by the rebels on the bank of
the river.

The rebel force' belonging to Buford's Command,
estimated at 400 strong, had taken possession of
Fort Berman the night previous. They masked
'their battery of three guns, 12 and 18•pounders, on
the bank, completely commanding the river in each
direction. The officers and crew of the Mazepps
escaped toPine Bluff, except Captain Patti..

Thcateamer Ann, coming down -the river four
hours after the capture of -the Mazeppa, was 'fired
on by a masked battery three miles above Fort Her-
man, but passed with slight damage. On passing
the fort she was again •fired upon with shot and
shell, completely riddling her upper works, and
sheilkpenetrited her hull, but she passed out of
range and was taken in tow by the gunboat.
011X.RILLA NVAII.B.ARE IN TIIB BOUTEMEST--DEPiAT

OR A RBILIII; FORCE.
Oeiso, Nov. , 2.—Two hundred United States ea:valry, who were recently sent across the river from

Memphis to hunt the guerillas, came upon a small
force near Marion, and captured thirty stand ofarms. ,When two miles beyond Marlon, they came
upon COO or 800 rebels, aiul, after some skirmishing,
our force' fell back to the river, followed by the
enemy. The rebels were driven back in confusion
by one of our gunboats, and a number of prisoners
and horses were captured by our forces.

DEPARTMENT OF THE GULF.
YELLOW FEVER RAGING IN TEXAS—REPORTED

. ARRIVAL OF CAPT. SEMMES AT II&vArrin.
Nnw Yong, Nov. 2.—The captured blockade-

runner Denbigh has arrived; with 550 bales cotton,
from New Orleans.

The sallow fever Is still raging at Galveston and
Houston. Amongst the deaths are General r.
Hawes, Dr.-Time, justfrom hloblie,.and Rev..T. M.
Gorshoon. It is reported that the pirate Semmes-
has arrived at Havana in the English packet So•
lent, under the name of Smith.

NORTH CAROLINA.
IMPORTANT. INTELLIGENCE PROM RALEIGH—THE

WHOLE OP NORTH CAROLINA AND GEORGIA ALIVE
WITH ORGANIZED BANDS OF REBEL DESERTERS
AND RUNAWAY SLAVES—THE WESTERN PART CH
NORTH oenoinre. IN THEIRPOWER—THEIR NUM-
BERS ON THE INCREASE-7EXTENSIVE CONSPIRA..
CY AGAINST TIM REBELS DISCOVERED AT RA.
LEIGH—TIER STATE GOVERNMENT THREATENED--
PEACE INSISTED ON—THE REBELS FEARFUL THAT
LEE WILL • HAVE TO CAPITULATE--jaFP DAVIS
SAID TO BE IN FAVOR OP EVACUATING VLRGIN±A.
Niiw Yous, Nov. 2.—Baslness letters receivedfrom Beaufort, N. C., datedOctober 28th, state thatthe recent warm spell of weather had developed

eight new cases of yellow fever on that day. The
severe frost which must soon come, would, it was
believed, eradicate the disease.

Dr. J. W. Ross, who stands high as a clergyman
in North Carolina, arrived to-day, direct fromRa-
leigh, with ithportant intelligence. He says that
the entire State of North Carolina, as well as
Georgia, is alive with rebel deserters, who-inmost
oases are armed and organized, and abundantly
able toprotect themselveis. In the westerripart of
the State theyreign supreme, makingrepeated raids
on wealthy planters and rebel depots for supplies.
and giving protection to runaway slaves, who are
also armed and accompany these bands of deserters
In raiding expeditions. Dr. Ross says the rebel au-
thorities liars given up all hopes of foreleg these •
men back into the rebel ranks, having been repulsed
in all efforts tq this end.' Every expedition fitted
out for this purpose has proved a failure,for those
who were not killed In battle deserted to the twilir_
gents, whose numbers were continually increasing:

Jeff Davis said, when in Raleigh, that the desert-erg from 'the Confederate army outnumbered the
Confederate soldiers in the field,

An extensive consplraoy, recently brought to light
atRaleigh, impliestes many prominent officers of
the Conservativeparty, who now "openly threaten
tohead these deserters and their friends, and take
possession of the State, the government_of North
Carolina, and all the railroads, in the event of
Governor Vance failing to Instigate at once a sepa-
rate Stateaction forpeace with President Line oin.o

The Doctor also aaya that itis nowapparent to. the
rebel authorities that Grant has been affording
cilitiea .to Lee to receive reinforcements, when

•.• Grant, iir's sudden spring of his troops, velli close
upthe last gap, and obligee tocapitulate, This,
Governor Vance says, is Mant,s plan, and it has
given Jeff Davis much concern. The latter is said
to' be in favor of evacuating Virginia altogether,

-.end to have •repeatedly Implored Lee to do so, and
not in* writ& of.the capitulation of his army.
4.Thie lens told-tore just before Ifs leaving Raleigh'

• .byaA . akio.6ol:repot Vanows .• • .

FORTRESS MONROE.
ITNION PRISONERS AT SAVANNAH TO BE NE.

CHANGED-A.REIVAL OE WOUNDED SOLDTERI3--..
DISATEIS IN HOSPITAL.
FORTRESS MONROE, Nov. I.—The flag-of-truce

steamer New York, Captain Chisholm, loft this
morning for Aiken's Landing, on Jamesriver, in.
chargeof Colonel J. EL Mulford, with the Intention
of completing arrangements for the exchange of
prisoners of war via Savannah, Ga.

About eight hundrtd soldiers, wounded in Thurs-
day's fight, have arrived at Hampton and Ports-
mouth Hospitals, whioh includes the following
officers : •

Lieut. P. H. Haggerty, 158thNew York ; Captain
J. o,.Sweetland, 29th Vermont • Capt. J. M. Melts,

r id N. Y. ; Lieut J. H. Herrineon, 96th N. Y.; Lt.
Col. S. Moffat, 96th N. Y. ; apt. W. D. Perlin,

staffU. S. 0. ; Capt. P. H. Davis, HenGeral Foster's
; Capt. Thos. Doyle, 10th N. Capt. Ohm.

M. Coyt. Bth Conn. ; Lieut. S. S. Thompson. sth
Md. ; Col. W. M. Lewis, 89th N. Y. ; Capt. H, E.
Whitetield. -37th U. S C. ; Lieut. W. H. Ryder, sth
U. S. 0. ; Lieut. Fred. Pyne, let U. S. 0.; Lieut. M.
P. B. Stetson, 118thN. Y. ; Capt. Wm. Wheeler,
142 d N. Y.,; J. B. Kiddo, 226U. S. C. ; Col.
John H. Himan, Ist U. 5..0. ; Lieut. El. D. W. C.
Hill, 1426 N. Y. ; Lieut. Thos. Corgrltf, 97th Penna.;
Lieut. L. F. Laher, 10th N. H. ; Lieut. S. F. Mitch-
ell, 10th N. 'H.; Limit. Heber DavisA. D. C. ;

Lieut. G. H. Stovets, A.D. C. ; Lieut. Jos. Miller,
6th Conn. ; Lieut. A. F.• Kies, Bth Me. ; Lieut. P.
G. Engrains, Bth Me. ; Capt. P.B. Crowley, 10th N.
IL ; Lieut. W. Speegleburg, 19th Wis.

The following list of names are of those having
died in Hampton Hospitals, or brought there dead
since last report;

Lieut. C. C. Cone, Bth U. S. C. T.; Capt. Thomas
Ward, 67th Ohio ; Lieut. L. Landon, 6th U. S. Ca-
valry ; Capt. J. M. Wicks, 3d N. Y. Vols.; George
W. Harding,,127th U. S. C. T.; S. S. Fairbanks, 9th
Vt.; lama Benson, 10th N. Y. Battery; I. W. Hay-

' ward, 9th U. S. C. T.; 3". W. Mikesell, 206th Pa.;
Thomas Caples,9th Vt.; William L. Mall, 117th
N. Y.; William S.. Perkins, 16tn N. Y.; Elisha Par-
ker, 1424 N. Y.; William L. Haskett, 62d Ohio;
Daniel Snyder, 67th Ohio ; John Reece, 2il Pa. Art ;

George Rose, 6111 Md ; J. S. Campbell, 48t1i.N. Y.;
Charles Eva,ns, 22d U. S. O. T.; W. Corbett, Oti
Art.; William Law, 6th U. S. U. T.; John Riley,
9th Vt.; J. C. Shaw, 89th N. Y.; .Tames Vangerdor,
58th Pa.; F. W. Carr, 16th N. Y. Bat.; A. J. Wel-
ker, 68th N. Y.; O. Osborne, 13th N. H.: E. Par-
mater, 96th N. Y.; J. W. Edwards, 3d N. IL; 31. AL
Hill, regiment unknown; George E..Poters, 29th
Cann. •

MOSER-VS GUERILLAS. -

121117.CRILLAB ROUTED By OOLORED TROOPS NEAR
ALEXANDRIA, V A.-T IIIC ALEXANDRIA. "0A•
ZETTR"BIISFIRIDED, AND THE rnorntaTon USED
AS A GUERILLA SAFEGUARD.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2..—A party ofguerillas made

an atta.ok on Monday night on the colored company
recently raised by Judge Underwood, ofAlexandria,
Va., at their station, near A.cetlnk, Va. Quite a
spirited fight occurred, which resulted in the rout
of the guerillas.

The Alexandria Gazdte has been suspended,
owing to Mr. Snowden,the proprietor, being among
the Southern sympathizers detailed as a safetyguar on theOrange and Alexandria railroad trains
against guerilla attacks.

CAPTURE OF song OF mosiuty's OA.NG.
[Special Despatch to the Bulletin•]

ALEXANDRIA, Va., Nov.. 2.—Colonel Oallnp, of
the 202 d Pennsylvania, continuos to prove a thorn
in Moseby's side. He has sent to Provost Marshal.
Welch another batch of Droseby's ging.

THE PIRATE TALLAHASSEE.
THE PIRATE OPERATING OFF THE RHODE ISLAND

COAST—A PHLLADELPHI A. SCHOONER AND AN-
OTHER VESSEL SCUTTLED—THREE OTHER VES-
NILS DESTROYED RECENTLY—THE GUNBOAT MAR•
BLEHEAD wisarr.
PuovinntrOg, R. 1., Nov. 2.—The schooner Good-

speed, Captain Baxter, of and from Boston, via
Newport, for Philadelphia, was boarded by the Tat.
lahasseewhen seven miles south's( Block Island and
Scuttled. The captain and crew escaped to Block
Islandin a boat and reached Newport.

The captain reports that the Tallahasseehad scut-
tled another vessel within a short distance of BlockIsland.

The crew of the privateer said they had thecrews
of three other vessels, which they had destroyed
within the past few days.

The-gunboat Marblehead left Newport inpursuit
of the pirate this evening.

ANOTHER FRONTIER ATTACH.
A MIDNIGHT ATTACH ON THE FORTIFICATIONS AT

CASTINS, MAINE-THE MARAUDERS BEATEN Orr
AND PURSUED BY THE GAEHIGON-RSCAPE OF
TB& ASSAILANTS
Bosyrow, Nov. 2.—A despatch from Augusta, Me.,

states that an attempt was made on Monday night
tosurprise the water battery at Castine by a raid-
ing party from the landside. The sentinel was fired
upon, but the garrison rallied and drove the attack-
ing party off. They escaped by boats after eachang.
ing a number of shots.. One of the raiders Is sup.
posed to have been wounded._None of the garrison
were hurt, but thebullets came very near some of
them. Castine is defended by two new earthworks,
mounting five guns each. '

BELFAST, Me., Nov. 2.—A despatch to the Mayor
of this.city from Castine gives the particulars of
the attack on the batteries at that town. On Mon-
day, at midnight, a small party of men approached
from the rear, and when challenged immediately
fired upon the sentinel, who returned the fire. Ser-
geant Ramsdell was shot as he came out of his
quarters,. and four balls lodged within two feet of
him, The garrison was promptly mustered, and
pursued the raiders about half a mile, firing upon
them and they replying, when they took to a boat
and escaped. Their object, it is supposed, was to
capture a UnitedStates cutter lying in the harbor.
This city has been put into a state of defence by.
orders from Governor Cony, and the Home Guards
are in readiness for duty. Thecity government has
increased and armed the police.

BALTZMOBE.
SIOE arm,wourman SORDTEREVON THE WAY HOME
-ALLEOED COPPERHEAD T EWES TO PREVENT
THEM FROM. VOTING-SLAVES DISCHARGED ON
MADRAS CORPUS UNDER THE NEW CONSTITUTION.

[Special Despatch to the Bulletin.]
BALTIMORE, Nov. 2.--About one thousand' sick

and wounded soldiers, mostly from the 10th Corps
(Birney's), and furloughed to go home for a short
time, arrived here about 4 o'clock yesterday, and
proceeded to the quartermaster's office, asking
transportation. They were told they would havetostay over till to-day, and it is probable they will
not leave 'here until this evening. The soldiers
themselves charge the delay as a Copperhead
expedient to deprive them of voting, as some
of them live a- ,long distance. They were twelve
hours longer on the route hese from Fortress Mon-
roe than there was any necessity for: No accom-
modations were provided for them, and those with-
out private means wentsupperless to sleep in the
railroad depot and wherever a shelter was afforded.
Three slaves were discharged yesterday on a writ
of habeas corpus under the new Constitution. They
were held in confinement as being slaves. A. num-
ber of Philadelphians are In this city, on their way
to the Arulyof the Potomac, provided with every
requisite to accommodate the soldiers.

CALIFORNIA. .

ARRIVAL OF T.1148111d-INDL&N TREATY IN
. ORSOON.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. I.—The steamer Brother
Jonathan has arrived from the Northern Coast,
with $340,000 in treasure from Oregon, and $270,000
from British Columbia. The Oregon Legislature

-has authorized the issuing of$200,000 in State bonds
Tor bounties tohelp to recruit 1,000 mon for service
on 'the borders of 'that State. Indian Superin-
tendent Houghton has concluded a treaty with
the Klamath and llledoo Indians of Southern and
Middle Oregon, by which twenty-live square miles
of land are added to the United States, in con-
sideration of theusual annuities, and a certain sum
to be expended for teams and farming implements.

- MEXICO. •

mana's OCCUPATION OP MATAMOROS AND COR-
TINAS' ADHESION TO THE EMPIRE 00NPIRMEO—-

, SEVERE EARTHQUAKE AND WATERSPOUT—AR-
I• REST OP oolisrnuero*--aßroßraD MOVEMENT

Nrcv Yomr, Nov. 2.—The steamer Eagle has ar-
rived with dates from Havana of Oot. 29th, Mexico
of Oct. loth, and Vera Cruz of Oct. 23d. The news
is of little interest. The reported occupation of
Matamoros by Mega and the adhesion of Cortinas
to the empire are confirmed.

A severe earthquake oecnrred on the 3d, destroy-
ing the ohuroh and the ecclesiastical court-room at
Tlaaacula and damaging other buildings. Damages
were also sustained at San Nicolas, Kaboga, and
other places.
. A water spout fell on the city of lgonte Alto,
flooding the streets and surrounding country; and
doing much damage.

The E.itofette says that some forty persons have
been arrosted in the City of Mexico as conspira-
tors.

It is reported that Diego Alvarez, of the State of
Guerrero, is about to submit to hlaaLatillan, and
also that Suarez has crossed the desert of San Car-
los into Chihuahua.

LEBANON COUNTY.
[Correspondence of Tho Press.]
6FSBErES BY GOY. OICAYIN, Rows. JOICN CBSSNA.,

GALOSILA A. &ROW, AND OTHERS.
LEBANON, Pa , Nov. 2

A great Union meeting was held here yesterday.
Nothing approaching 'it in numbers or enthusiasm
ever before tookplace in the country. The proces-
sion was miles in length, and was a great display.

Gov. Curtin, Hon; John Cessna, Hon. Galusha
A:Grow; Lin Bartholomew, Esq., and other gen-
tlemen, delivered powerful speeches.

Lebanon county Is aroused. She will increase
her majoilty•several hundred.

THE CANVASS AT ALTOONA
On Saturday next, the 6th inst., a meeting of tho

Union citizens of Altoona, and vicinity will be held.
Eons. J. C. !And's, Edw.' McPherson, and Judge
Shannon will make addresses, and in tho evening
George Francis Train will speak.

MEETING AT TA.MAQTJA.
On Monday night last a Union mooting tookplace

in Tamaqua, whioh was attendod by throngs of en-
thnsiastio voters. It was addressed by Brigadier
General Klornp.n and C. S. Minor, Esq. The Union
men of Lohigh county are working hard, and, on
the Sth of November, will make a good account.
MASS MEETING- AT liti.pDONFLELD, ON

FRIDAY
. His Excellency Governor Curtin will visit Hai-.dontiold, New Jersey, on Friday ;evening neat,and address the people of West Jersey, among,
whom he has manywarm friends. It will be re-membered that on the 19th January last, upon his.inauguration for his second term ofotlice,.a.numberof Jerseyman visited Mirrisburg, and ptesented• tothe Governor the great works of Audubon-. as araearnest of their appreciation Of his: Valuable. tiervices. train of cars will leave Cooperis•Point at.seven aoloak, and Hammonton and intermediatepoints, for the purpose of conveying personsto. andfrom the meeting.

AIITOGRAPHS.—A number ofautograph lettera toDr. Core, on the subject of Vaccination, from Dr.Jenner and otherdistinguished physicians of Eng•land and Americ.n, and two letters on the same sub-ject from Thome Jefferson, While President, willbe sold at Thome auction store on Fridley morningat 12 o'clock.
RE-ELECTION 'OF THE .lUDORS OF THE' SIT-PItSMS COURT IN.17.1t,RidORT. • ,-IdoliTPALinn, Nov. I, Mt—The Legislature todayre•elected the presentboard oiludges• of the SupremeCourt, for the enen Ing 3 ear:. chief justice,Dant. Po,land; assistant justice/5 Asa A, Aldies, Jobu Plerpczt,lozitoo liorrott. L. 1:1. hollow sad Ashael Peck,

The:Rebel Vice •PresidenVe Plan,of Re--
- construition Impracticable.

,(Prom the Charleston Mercury, Oct. 6.1
In order, we presume, that he mightnot be mis-

understood in his policy ofreconstruction, the Vice
President refers to the Convention of 1787 as the

model of the convention he proposes for the assem-
bling of the Confederate and the United States to-
p ether. Let us see, then, whatwas the Convention
of 1787 :

1. The Convention of 1787arosefrom the supposed
deficiencies ofthearticles of confederation, to carry
on the affairs of the United States. ItWas &fled by
States already in confederation, after their inde-
pendence was achieved, and the war with Great
Britain was ended, to alter or amend their articles
of confederation:. Is this now the condition of the
Confederate'and of the United States towards each
other? In 1787, the States which assembled together
in convention wereat that very time unitedtogether
under one Government, and upon the most inti-
mate relations of amity, having fought together
through a seven years' war, for their common inde-
pendence and liberty. In 1864 Mr. Stephens advo-
catea a convention of the Confederate States with
the United States, from whom they havo separated,
because oftheir faithlessness and oppressions, and
who are now waging against them a fierce and
barbarous war for their subjugation. The circum-
stances, then, In which the States which formed the
Convention of 1787 were placed, are very different
frdm those in which the Confederate and the
United States now stand toward each other. The
former was a convention offriends, the latter must
be a convention of enemies.

2. Mr. Stephens proposes that the delegatesap-
pointed to the Convention of 1864 shall be clothed
with powers to consult and•agree upon some plan of
adjustment of out present difficulties and strife, to
he submitted.for subsequent ratification by the
sovereign States whom it affected. So far as the
submission of its labors to the States•for
tion is concerned, the proposed Convention of 186/
is like the Convention of 1787 ; but there is a most
striking difference between them as to the matters
to be adjusted. There were no ." difficulties "as
to rights; there was no "strife" displayed or
lUtious war to be adjusted in the Convention of
1787. But now we are torgo into a convention
withthose who deny us all rights, and who hive.
been for three years striving by the sword to root
out of our land.

3. The Conventionof 1787 was assembled to "form
a snore perfect Union." The preamble of the Con-
stitution submitted to the States for their ratifies.-
tion places.this as the very first reason which go-
verned their labors. General. Washington, the
President of the Convention of 1787, assigns this
as the one great object of the Convention. Now,
noUnion exists at all between the Confederate and
the :United States. But if the Convention Mr.
Stephens proposes is to be like the Convention of
1787, its grand object must be "to form a moreper-
fect Union"between the Confederate and the Uni-
ted States ; in other words, a reconstruction of the
deintet Union.. . . _

4. The. Convention of 3787 was limited in its pow-
erti.. Theresolution of the Congress on the Confede-
ration recommended "that a convention should
meet in Philadelphia on the second Monday in May
ensuing, for the purpose of revising the articles of
Confederation, and reporting .to CongTeas and the
severalLegislatures such alterations and provisions
therein as shall, when agreed to in Congress, be Con-
firmed by the States." Mr. Stephens supports a
convention of the Confederate and the United
States, in which the delegates shall be limitless in
their powers. They areto-be "clothed with powers
to consult and: agree

'rights,
some plan of adjust,

ment." Oar liberties, rights, and independence
are all to be liable' to the "plan of adjustment."
Why thejealousy which actuated our fathers in en-
tering into the ,Convention of 1787, formed only
with friends, should be repudiated on entering a
proposed convention with ourunprindipled Yankee
enemies, is amatter, we presume; quite beyond our
humble appreciation.

The Recent Speeches at Fanenil
The Boston correspondent of the Springfield Re-

publican says:
The people have an intense appetite-for public

!peaking, this fall. I have never known so many
Eaneufl Hall meetings, and thereis a greatdemand
for " orationists" in almost every town in the east-
ern and oentral parts of the State. Boston has' had
its fairshare ofthe great speeches of the campaign.
Mr. Everett's speechEl did not hear, bat it seemed
to me, on the reading, to be verystrong, and Iknow
that Ithas done, and is doing, great good. On the
question of slavery it was particularly satis-
factory,. goink almost, If not quite as far as
Mr. Sumner, who, in his celebrated reaoln-
tions, or In one of his speeches, held that
the man who, in this crisis, deals tenderly
towares slavery, is, in fact, "giving aid and coal-
felt to the' enemy." I did not hear Colonel Bait
lock at 'Farman Hall, but the ground-work of his
speech was laid out in my hearing in -the Town
Hall in Malden, and I am, therefore, well prepared
to acquiesce in the judgment of a gentleman
well versed in literature as well as politics—-
moreover not . specially an admirer of Oolonel B.—
who says it was a very' brilliant and effective
speech indeed. There is no denying the speaker's
oratorical powers. Dougherty, the Philadelphia
Irish lawyer, is said to have - been immense."
Last night we bad General Banks, and his speech
was no less a succesa,"judging by the applause of
his great audience, than those of the speakers
whose fame had filled Faneuil Hall before him. So,
on the whole, we may safely say that we have had
Fptc ch es which compare well with, if they do not
excel, those of Carl Schurz, Charles D. Drake, and
Henry Winter Davis, which have been, as far as I
have observed, the best of those delivered abroad.
I am not so familiar with the Copperhead speeches,
but I think Reverdy Johnson and Robert C. Win-.
throp have the bad pre-eminence of making the
ablest speeches yet delivered on that side. Win-
throp's speech at New London is very cunning, and
crammed with falsehOod from beginning to end.
don't see how such respectable mon as Sam C.
Tucker can stay in a party which tolerates such. a,
fellow as Winthrop.

The Nemorn7iaing linfinenee of Slavery
--European Opinion.

Tothe Editor of The Press: •
Sin : Many an article and many a book has been

written on this subject, and, no matter how con-
vincing the proofs were,'there are still people, yes,
even people who claim to be Christians, who not
only deny this foot, but try to" prove the opposite.
1 will not enter upon the abAirdity of this endeavor,
but I will try topoint out a MTfact to substantiate
the old truth that a nation burdened-withthe curse
of slavery must become corrupted‘and demoralized,
in spite of the beneficent influence of literature,
science, and Christian religion. When we read
history, and turn to the pages Of the cruel treatment
ofprisoners of war, to the martyrdom of the early
Christians, and to the infamous working of the In-
quisition of the dark ages, we often congratulate
ourselves that literature, science, and' Christianity
have made mankind better, milder, and less bestial.

If the reader will take the trouble to-peruse the
lately published report of the Sanitary Commission
on the treatment of our men in the hands or the
Southern Confederacy as prisoners of war, he will
find that there is a Governmentthat there is a peo-
ple, who call themselves Christians, who claim the
point of intellect and education* am this continent,
and who have invented a new treatment of priso-
ners; more cruel than if they would enslave them,
or use them to fight wild animals to amuse the
masses—they have invented the horrible procedure
of gradual starvation.. They manageit well, to the.
roughly annihilate those brave men, whom they
dreadto meet in fair contest.

Starvation and• neglect make living skeletons,
food for the grave, and estndidatees for lunatic
asylums, out of our patriotic soldiers who get_tils-
abled and captured in battle, or by that warfaringpeculiar to the Southern chi valry,called bushwhack-
ing. I hear that the Sanitary Commission'will
send thoufands of this book to Europe, to give
those nations, on the other side of the Atlantic a
picture ofsSoutliern 'chivalry. I wonder what tris
pious English, and the chivalric French nations
will say to this verdict. .

The blockade.running trader and secesh friendly
nobility of England will pass by it, the one calcu-
lating his pronts, and theothergratifying his hatred
to democratic America in the continuance of our
civil war. But the democratic masses of England
and France will ponder over it, and will learn the
old truth anew, that slavery is the greatest curse a
nation can be burdened with; that it demoralizes
nations more than even wars. They will perceive
that this treatment of our prisoners at the South
was not done by thescum of the Southern populace,
but was deliberately conceived, Concluded, and
cruelly executed by the rulers of the rebellion, by
that proud class of slave-owners and planters who
call themselves the creme of society, and who claim
to be made of better material than the laboring-classes. Europe will come to theconclusion thatour
regeneration cannot be profound nor lasting with-
out .the abolition of slavery. The efforts of pro-
slavery agitators in Europe and the countenance
lent the rebellion by mercenary traders and unprin-
-010611 Jewish bankers abroad and here, will receive
their true stamp of villainy by this document, any-
how, with theplarge masses ofeducated and liberty-
loving Christians all over the world.

W e know that Germany not only frowned down
the rebel loan of Erlanger; but its large and nume-
rous banking and mercantile houses were the first
and almost only ones who sold their English stocks
and invested in our Government loans. They
did se in.spite of theridicule of the Thunderer,rand
they will de's° in, spite of Secretary Benjamin's
warnings. Germany not only sends her money, bat
also her children to this country ; and if the Sani-
tary Commissioncould be induced to send itspork,
in a good German translation, in ten ortwenty thou-
sand copies, to the great readers and thinkersof the
German nation, it would domore good than to send
it to our enemies along the Atlantic coast of Eu-
rope.

This book should be read by all reading nations ;
and as the English. and the German languages are
the two languages which are most read and widest
spread, the Sanitary Commission wouldonly extend
Its Influence and the truth of our cause in war.

At the same time, we wish that every .thinking
man in this country would read this most excellent
work, got up by the only desire for truth, and writ-
ten in a manner to ba of interest, as much to the
man of letters, the man of science, as to the reader
at large• • Thrrort.

Public .Entoki!,iiininents.
WALNITT•STRIZET TairaTaa.—The sensation play,

entitled " Waiting for the Verdict," performed for
the first time in Philadelphia, at Walnut-street
Theatt e, op Monday, belongs to a peculiar class.
Like Douglas Jerrold's Rent Day" and Bond-
cault's "Heart of Midlothian," it was written with
the view of presenting on the stage a scenic tableau
in which the grouping of a well-known picture fa
reproduced. Like "Jonathan Bradford ,' and some
similar pieces, the unreliability of circumstantial
evidence is the moral point dramatically worked
out. The playwright has not done'his part vary
well,.yet some ofthe characters arefairly conceived
and developed, and the situations are effective.
The story is English, and therefore a. hit or two at -
the game-laws may not be out of place. A man 13
tried for murder, under Circumstances of grave sits-
ptcion. The trial scene is all but a failure, teethe.
evidence, though well delivered by all the witnesses,
does not bring out the facts, and the speeches of
counsel are feeble in the extreme. The anise-en.
scene of this act, and, indeed, of the whole play,
is good, but we beg leave to say that the
two heroes, Jonathan and Jasper Roseblade, blun-
der in appearing as moustached English yeo-
men, and ought to sacrifice their hirsute honors
to the reality of the costume. Neither, in anylegal court in England, are the usher and crierfantastically attired in the scarlet and 'erminedrobes worn by the 'Venetian nobility (of the stage)in "The Merchant of Venice" trial scene. Mr.MalieauBuchanan played the partofJonathan Rose-blade, an aged man, with. a subdued energy whichwas at once true and touching. In no one pointdid. he overstep reality, and we must say that we
prefer his domestic to his legitimate tragedy. Altai
Bnehapan had a part which any walking lady couldhave !played as well—except, perhaps, In the last
act. Mr. J. A. Herne, as the younger Roseblade,acted with spirit and effect. The best-sustained,
character in the play, however, was that of Jonas.
Bundle, the real villain of the plot, which was.
played in a truly artisticai, and, therefore, natural,manner,by Mr. B. Young, a gentleman whoev.l.-.
dently studies the moaning ip order to catch.thia.
spivit of every character ha personates. Mrs.
Charles Henri, who is a decided acquisition.to the
stook company here, played the part of a, village
lass, and Mr. S. Hemple was extremely,drolb, asusual, in the charaeter.of Blinkey Brown. There is
a good deal of fun is this play, notwithstanding its
serious character. It may be added. that the au-
dience in the second tier and galleryappeaaialas if,
to them, the whole aday, but espeolally tke trial
'scene, the domestic tragedy in the condemned cell,
the detection of the true culprit, and the happy
denouement, were real ciroumstances, passing be-
fore their eyes. They audibly expressad theirfeel-
ings, from time to time, as these cireumstanoes
wore developed—and surely, this is the best prOof
that the play was effectively performed.

Markets by Telegraph.
BALTIXOP.B, NOV. 2.—P10-ur ,buoyant; Howard-street Eupertine, $113734 ; Weirton), extra, $11:15.Wheat quiet ana firm. Corn dull; new white, $1.35,Coffee flan, Rio, 42(2430, Whisky dull, at 411.14,

Two .cri-r,
POLITICAL.

GREAT IINIObi KASS hazes—-stxThe .advertiftement for the gransUnionists, to be held in Independ‘rall;next Saturday evening, wlli be fee "eS'
COlutnn Of this dabs. paper. on uindsion the display of fireworks, forsm.."'"greatly exceed anything of the kie7f;duced. A carte blanche has been given 'T'LeagOo toProfessor Jackson, the celebrs'delpMapyrotechnist, to prepare a disph:mlaes to exhibit the following pieces: -"

• 1. Marofeigumbies—a beautiful itsolving centre, changing to !Idea: '7.
.5

with the national colors of red, white, et
2. Lfterty Tree—Commencing wits a r bit

tie of carmine, purple, and jessamine, 141
pending into a magnificentLiberty Tr.. eel

3. ,silver foliage.
Revolving Star Washington-1'146,nopens with a hexagon wheel of colored "61;7atter many pleasing changes. it Will 1111f4i111081 brilliant revolving Star, decoratedwithevery hue. .

4. Pride of Aurora—Changingfrom a reel?,amethyst, and gold into the glorious orb sr5. GF.711 of America—This most gorged', nit.beautifulrevolving centre of Jessamine, sits:amaranth, charging suddenly into a flames(sling brightness.
6. .touquel—A beautiful figure, unfold.,roset. fringed with scintillations of jeeeam a,and Persian fires, unfolding into a bodow. •

in splendor Flora's choicest treasures.
7:.Columbia's Cross of Honor—A. rich a34renresenting in its beautiful combissiAmerican C

volv
ross

nteers.
of Honor. and res Pecaldir ded:cur &rare

8. Arms of the Amerean tinfoil-111% 1vfill piece commences withan illuminated
son. purple, and jessamine fire., after ers!,l 7.pear the national shield, surrounded hr tieUnion League, in letters of silver fire

9. Tributeto Beauty, and respectfully .b.l;the Union tastes of our country, coerriseN4revolving centre of Chinese. Maltese. and 1..!illuminated veldt crimson purple, and gold:,.suddenly Into a most splendid figure, Mitts;every color kLONYII in the pyric art.
10. Slot of Freedom—This most sulnrb finwith a centre of ruby, purple, and gold;

pleasing variations it will expand iuto a n,.. ttson, interKeted with rubies. amethysts, ettieri,tfix( d sneer stars; the whole surmounted willcations of exceeding great lustre, termiurr..reports. '
The whole to end with a magnificent nicrslcexpressly for this occasion. Tho figure mi.,:grand trium_pbal arch, in whichwiliancear It 1.;silVer fire .Lincoln and Johnson, enrmonntrs'American Fantle, bearing aloft our Flag is

flanked on right and leftby figures ofconfettiilaney; the whole interspersed with myriad.
of every hue, formingone of those thrilling elalone produced by the pyric art.

The Exhibition to be' interspersted with ;saint
variegated eta, a and colored fires.

ADDRESS ON THE CRISIS
Rev. Dr. Hatfield, oneofilate most eleget;

effective speakers In the country, will acdr,.
public) at the Hall of the Republican Ditto.
Market street, below Thirteenth, this evemin3,

BICIULITARY4
OF TROOPS.

The lolloWlig Eoldlers have arrived wit)
past two davi,and have been entertained at
ireabrner.t baleen : 42d MaEsachusetts,
York, ad Coakßegiment, and let Maine

A GALLANT SOLDIER GONE
-History does not contain thename ofa mor,

soldier than that of Captain George W. u 1
of this city. - While In command of the intt
ment P. V., and leading his men in a terrible
aweek since beforeRichmond, he fell amid a
of rebel balls. His remains are expected to
in Philadelphia this evening. A lieutenant
only commissioned officer.left tocommand ti
ment.

THE SOLDIERS' BEADING ROOM
The followingcommunication is worthy of ,

ral attention : send you the second anal:port ofthe Soldiers, Reading Room. It wasorOctober, 1862. The building was formerly a m
dist church: Hoping to -add to the comfort %

brave suffering menwhile in our City, we obt
the loan of it from Mr. Wm. E. Tenbrook
months; itwas in a dilapidated condition, btputin good order by the voluntary work of vat,
mechanics duringthe evenings. It was a faro
resort for the men from the day we opened. ()azacrid report speaks for itself. We have foul
far this year, that its advantages are as fultyardated as ever. We opened by inviting the vf
hospitals inrotation, dayafter day, providing a t
entertainment for them, and having some a
make an address. Will youoblige us by a notit
your paper, and say that, as our-fends are low,
donations will be thankfullyreceived by our lsurer, George T. Lewis, 231 south Front street
by any of the visitors or managers.), -

V; I izi9l ‘.3 K-01121
THE CELEBRATION OF EMANCIPATION.
The celebration of the bursting of the shackleslavery in the State of Maryland, which 'was c*

menced at the Supervisory Committee's headqr
tars on Tuesday evening, was resumed last evens
The great painting was illuminated,and a banmusicians,- composed of Americans of African
scent, was stationed in front of the quart
During, the evening many patriotic tunes were
formed in a creditable manner. A large numbs
gentlemen visited the establishment during
day, and were cordially received by Mr. TamWebster. Among them were respectable Solerners, who, seem to be even more joyous '
Northerners to feel andappreciate even the •

warmth ofthe gleam ofthesunshine offreedr
now illuminates- the hitherto dark spots upon
soil of Maryland. Thousandsofpassers-by tinge:on the street side to take a good look at the traiparency, whialroontains more upon its surface th
is recorded in the history of many centuries.

The salute that was fired under the superrisk
of Major Berry, at Broad and Christian streets,
honor of the victory of liberty over slavery, gr
great satisfaction. With one or two exceptions, tguns used on this occasion belonged to Star's B
tory, Company L, Capt. Shattuck, and had just.
turned from more effective service in taint
down .the rebel horde that dared to pollute t.
sacred soil of Pennsylvania with their feat fosteps.

in addition to the mottoes at the headquart:m
the Supervisory Committee, we noticed the fellow.ing listevening :

"There is an eternal antagonina between Freedand Slavery. "—John Hillman.
"Maryland leads the van. "
"Maryland says to an her erring slaters, tia::me., II

•

"Slavery le a dee so Improper, ro degrading, an,
ruinous to the feelings of human nature, ttat it or
not to be suffered to exist ."—EdmundBurke
"It is a debt we owe to the purity of ourreligiee

show that it is at variance with laws which warn
slavery. "—Patrick Henry.

"Maryland a free State by the votes of her peaple.
Her illustrious founder's best hopesrealized."
"Slavery is the sum of all villainies. "--,104n Wit•

" God, who gave iron, purposed ne'erThat manst amid bea slave:
Therefore, the sabre, sword,' and spear
le lie right hand Hegave;
Therefore He gavehim fief'', mood,
Pierce speech, andfreeborn breath,
That be might fearlessly the fend
Maintain through blood and death. "

• 'Iwould notbave aslave to till my grand.
To carry me, to fan me while I steep, and
Tremble when I wake, for all tee wealth
That sinews bought and sold have ever mimed.

Onoptr.
DONATIONS.

The following additional donations have been re.
ceived for the National Fair :

Previously at:know- IL. Krause tl 01
led ged.. .... .

.. .52,301 00 C. D. Cleveland,
J. B. Lim:ducat& I Hooks valued 310)

Co., kooks, val... 100 00 'Wm. G.Perry. boot's.George W. Childs, ,Lir.diay &
books. • valued.... 100 00, ton, books.

Thoa. 50 001W. S Sr A Martian
M.V.Baldwln&Co. 60 CO & Co., books.
H H. G. Sharpies& 2.1 CO,MeCallurn & C0..... 2.3 Ol
Wm. H. Gatzmer• 10 001C. M. Jones 1.1 01
S. A. Mercer a, 20 CO Dr. James Kitchen. 10 01
Edwin W. Lewis. Jr: 10 00; John U. Atwood.... 601
Chas. It Sharpies& 10 101Atni. Win. V. Nita 501
Wm. Howell 13 a), Geo W. Vozel, iu
Jos. Patterson...... • 10 O goods, valued • • 33 03
Mrs.S. C. K. Latimer 10 00lBapson, N. Sighth
.TohnW. Lynn 20 COmeet, Aoods, val. 8301
Wm. It 13aoLon•.•. 10 00 Gov.. A. Morse, fruit
yin. L. Bradford... 600 cake.
Wm. ?nation, Jr.. 500 Mrs. Davide. fancyF. D. Siterruhn 600 articles, valued.. 10 01
S. W. Bell • 5 00 R.K. htewarc,goods.
Cash 1000 Com. Stowarr,valn-
Cash SCO able e lleetion of
10. H. Warne 600 minerals.
Mrs. C Bayes 6CO The Press 'EP 11

The Committee particularly request those having
donations for the Fair, ii articles for the table or
money, losendthem without delay.
THE ROUTE OF THE GREAT UNION PAZSES-

. GER RAILROAD, TRAVEL.
In answer to nearly a hundred correspondenti,

who mostly reside on the streets upon watts the
track of the Union Railroad Company Is laid, we
present today the way of travel. Persons will
readily ascertain by this in which direction ttecexi
are to pass their respective dwellings, stores, cr
other places of husineas :

- FAIRMOUNT 'AICD NAVY-YARD ROVTR
commences at Fainmount Parr. at Brown street and
Pennsylvania avenue. Down Brownto Twe ay-third.
down Twenty-third to Wallace, down Wallace to
Franklin. down Franklin to Race and Seventh. down
Seventh toFederal down Federal to Frzn; and navy-
yard gate, down Front to Wharton, np Wharton co
Ninth, up Ninth to Spring Barden. up Spring Barden to
Twenty-third, up Twenty-third to Brown. up Brown
to the York.

RICEMOND ROUTE•commence at York and Thompson streets. West on
York to Emerald: downEmerald to Susquehanna ave-
nue, out SuStpashanna avenue to F”urtn street. down.Fourth to Oxford, out Oxfordto IP/al:kiln. downPrAnZ-nu to Race, thence. into Seventh, downSeventh to Lo-
cust, up Loctu3t to Ninth, up Ninth to Spring Garth u,
down timing Garden to Seventh, up Seventh to Msstor,
down Master to Prankford road, up Frankford road to
Belgrade. up Belgrade to Marlborough, up Marlborough
to Thompson, up Thompson to place of beginning.

~! r a ~ : e; r r; r
The stated meeting of this society was held ye?..

terday, Craig Biddle, Esq., president, In the chair.
Mr. John Potter was elected a member of the

society.
Tho Executive Committee reported that on the

19th nitthe first fail sale of stock, under the
ansplees.of the society, was held; The contributions
were not so large as had been expected, although
the animals exhibited were ora very choice cha-
racter. The prices realized were very good. Three
pairs of golden-spangled, Seabrighl bantamchickens, sold for $lO 10'; two Souttidewowes, for
852; two do. lambs, for $56 ; one buck, for $2O ; one
boar, for $23; one sow. for $18; and four pairs
Chester-countypigs, for $66.

The committee on room reported that a scond-story room had been secured at No. 702 Walnut
street. and thenext meetingof the society will be
held there.

EirtnisyLvAm.A. RAILROAD.
The 'Union- members of City Councils held a

caucus yesterday afternoon, and nominated thefol-
lovringenamed gentlemen as directors of the Penn-
slivania Railroad Company John Ride, John_Kennedy, and John Pd. Derbyshire.

THE DEATH OF JAMES CAMPBELL
The coroner's investigation into the cause ofthe

death of Mr. Campbell will be resumed at his office,
Chestnut' street,below Sixth, this afternoon. The
evidence is overwhelming that Mr. Campbell; while
standing on as sidewahr was murdered by a man
who was aparticipant In ihe Democratic torchlight
procession.

REWARD OFFERED.
The Execrative Committee of the National 'Union

party offer a reward of clibGo for the apprehension
and convict:l°o'of the party in the procession, last
Saturday evening, who were In a furniture. Cat
loaded with missiles, which were used inthe eltack
on the Campaign Club Headquarters.

'VALUABLE TROTTING ItARR.,
Attention Is requested to the advertirmment of the

sale of a trotting mare. Theanimal will be sold at
theBazaar.

COAL AT $7.50 PER TON.
The Mutual Coal Company, as will be soon by an

advertisement, are selling coal at $7-.50 per ton.
The directors have• made arrangements for an ex-
cursion to the colliery to-morrow. A few tickets
will be issued:to non.subscribers to go on the excur-
sion. This trip to the coal fields will be very in-
teresting.

SILOCMG. ACCIDEIVI:
Mrs. Mary Wilhelm, of Bethlehem, Pa., was

thrown from the platform of a passenger car, at
Eighth and Ciallowhill.streets, yesterday afternoon.
While -stepping frcan, the platform" the conductor
started the car before she had tally alighted, ben"
her being thrown -alai violence to the ground. Her
hip was dislocated, and she was otherwise iajured.
She was taken into.a neighboring house, where she
was attended lay Dr. Feist, who pronounced her
seriously injured.

SAMUEL 8., DAY.
This gentleman,whohad several ofhis ribs broken.,

besides receiving other injuries, on Saturdaynigtt
last, was somewhat betteriyesterday. He says that
he was standing among the spectators on the site
'walk, when bricks and brickbats were thrown/re-Ir.wogen in the proem:it*. One of the bricks struck
him. Kr. Day facetiously observed, yesterday, that
he went' as a Democrat to look at the proussioni
but that blow knocked the Democracy out ?I'

CORONER'S . VERDICT.
dThe jury in the case of John Williams, who. ~-43 d

from being stabbed, rendered the follotAtur vcztu.t.'l
last evening "That deceased. came, to his dea,,,
from a stab inflicted by Joseph Bog or Bogen,
the house of Antoine Ohericina, pit Eighth UAL
Otaistian streets, 98 Sitzeight of pltgtabgT Mit
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